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FE asgasaination recorés eppeala =» Herold Weisberg 3/22/80 
“JuneMail files for the agmassination of President Kennedy and Lee Karvey Oswald" Dallas recoris not provided 
Missing referrals {after almost three years) 
Improper claims to exenption 
Withholding by file shifting . 
Refusal to search known places for existing, pertinent records 
FHIEQ records not provided 
Palse FSl representations 

Under date of 3/18/80 I received from Hr, Flanders (initials Ki)"303 pages of 
material frou the file pertaining toMarina Oswald." This dees not state that it ie 

All “satorisl" fron the FHIHG files on Marine Oswald. 420, June veconia as captioned 
above. In fact these arc not all "SUMS MAIL,” are not all that pertains to the assastna~ 
tion end ie filed wader “JUNE, and mrefuliy o&its the embarrassing Entaveeytinne or 

Hasina's persenal conversetiona, 2 matter about Which, if your accept the bluxtneas, 

the FEE Med deliteratoly tp the Attorney Genornl.In orior appeals 1 heve provided 

samples of these “national sccurity* wurveLli noes of the details of her sex lffe 

and fantasies. 

These recordg were not prowided in ths 1977 end 1978 general. releases and were 

mot provided in ¢.i. 73-0922. when I disvovered this I wrete the FRE, as ite attached 

istter of the 1Sth states, on April 27 of last year. Why it continued to withhold for 

alnest a year I cannst say but I can say that the workshests for what 4 hove juat 
received are dated Getober 1978. This would seem to incieate that they were processed 

in response to another request and ence again that the FEL did aot provide all such 

records as provided to others. This is contrary to its assurances to you. (aly the 
first worksheet is dated.) 

The (b) exemptions claimed are 1,2,3 and 7 ¢,D and E. Of these, vbether or net 
others are justifiable, those to 2 and 7D and. & are not. I believe others are not. 

The part of 5 USC for whieh the (b)(3) clain is asserted is not stated. The allegediy 
secret techniques and procedures for which the B claim is asserted are not secret and 
their “future effectiveness” cannot be inpaired by disclosure. However, the F&I ean 

be oubarragsed by it.



Because it is net possible for ne to follow my past practise of making Cosies fox 

you, too many records being involved, I attach only a few and I address the various 

natters captioned by section, which will enable your staff to examine the FBI's | 

copies page by page. 

The "JURE" sections may ap sear to be dated 2/27/80 but they are not, as examination 

of Section 1 of the 105=126032 records ref Lect. The JUNE sections are net nusbered. 

One of these Earine Osvald JUME sections conaists entirely of Hot Revoried 

serielz from the 10582555 (Lec Hervey Gewiad) file. Of these all but one page are 

represented as previously processed. (This does OPT mean provided.) That one page, 

attached, is the Pol's request of the AS for pooaisesion te wiretap, The statement 

based on vhieh permission was granted, "We have received a request from the President’s 

Commiasion «+2 for & technica, surveillance yrogurding Marina Gawald,” is falas, aa 

subsquent records establish. 

Fivase note that this recor. beers a stamp SPEC HAIL SR, which is more legible 

on othoy records. There has becn no search of the recorie of the special mail moon 

in wither 22% or Ming cases. 

Plesee netealso that this record vas declassified long ago, but after being withheld 

frou me in the 105-52535 file, without being provided when declassified. If thie record 

even met proper classification standards, it has not sinoe Decegber i977, vhen the 

fact of the surveillance was disclosed. 

Yor your information, this request was for a tap on the telephone of Declan and 

Katya Ford, who had teken Barina Oswald in until she established her ow home, only 2 

few nar after this request was made. It seems apparent, therefore, that the Fords alse 

had their privacy intruded upon. Bra. Ford was a Russian eeigre. 

i checked the last two of the listed "previously processed” recmais, serials 5585 

and 5587. Neither was provided in the 105-8255 file, instead there are !?ernanent 

Charge Out" forms from which the words "JUNE MAIL” were obliterated in the processing. (Ati h i gf 

“his means that the Eecords Branch still has and withheld the records, They are in what 
bas not been searched, “the Special File Roop," as the form states.



4nother Marina Gswald “JUNE MAIL" sectiong consists of two serials from the 62~ 

109060 FBIHQ assassination file. (Wergshect attached.) OF the second, $240, the entire 

"HY VEL TO DIR" was withheld. “rom the attachments it is obvious thet there ia reasonably 

gegregable matter, What remains of the first attachment proves this hy ite reference to 

the now defunct Ramparts magagine, as dees the reference to Mahop Pike. It is apparent 

that there was sone kind of operation pertaining to the publication of an article in 

Ramparts that I believe wav based on sone articles Fenn Jones ren in his enali tems 

weekly and incduded in a book he titled "Borgive Ky Grief." while (b)(1) claim ts nade, 

this is hardly a “notional security” setter. 

However, inclusion in the JONE designation is provocative, to say the least, 

particularly when filed in the assassination file .nd dated twe years and a day after 

the Coumission's life ended with the publication of its “sport. 

The largest of these saall JUNE MALL sections is from the 105-G2555 file, titled 

“Lee Harvey Oswald." (Please note he was killed on 11/24/63 and that while these records 

ame dated 1964-7 they include veferences to recorés of the 1970s.) 

Only one of the rocerds in indicated sa entirely withheld. }t tn Serial 2670, « 

Sullivan te Seluent meno of a/erfea, er the approximate tine of the alectronie sur 

veillancag of Marina. She was also bugged, and no authorisation for thic wee requested. 

if the (b)(1) claim is justified, I believe that some information is reesonably segregable, 

Exharranmment to the FRI appeers te be a possible explanation of total #ithholding. 

the fizet recor! provided is 2361. Its first peatence @isclorer that Marina mas bugged. 

it alee held a note referring to the Special Mail Room. 

The eecond record is 2362. Its second sentence confirms the bugging. The third is 

aolf-serving end deceptive because the “omission did not request either survilience, 

as Will becoue clear. The rest establishes that the survelliances were on tape anc that 

FUIEQ ordered the tapes to be preserved in Dallas. This was not included in the inveatory 

provided from Dallas recomla, which is to swy in C.A. 78-0922 Again, Special Mail Boom 

The third record is the 3/2/64 HH FD-142 filed by Bellas after the fact, for on 3/2/64 

the Attorney Goneval had already approved and Dallas had installed the phone tap. “his



vecommendation, like the other records, sot wamt provided in Cede 76-0522, also includes 

the bugging, which then ic Jed out but was done. fo withhold the file and “informent® 

numbers claims to (b)(2) and (7)(P) are made, snd for the disclosed "Iocation where 

monitoring Plast is to be aaintained," the elain is (p)(1). 

Exemption (»)(20 is “solely"dpplicsble to #personnel "the language of the Act 

peing “related solely to the internal persormmel rules snd practiees of an agency." 

Surveillance ia not 4 persomel matter anfi the file am identifications alse are note 

sep is thé maker given to this "soures." (7)(d) requives that there be disBlosure “of 

the identity of a confidential source,” not applicable in this case. The only soufce 

provision alse is not peceuse the exemption requires 4 Live, human source as well as 

a ovimine) investigation, wees this was not. 

“he existence of unauthorised meging also is confirmed heres 

faet and mampower invelved is withheld under “national security” claim! Come on, 

mont, surely theses is sorething for whieh the FI wont make a (b)(1) claim. Anyway, 

nanpover ic ¢inelosed alse wWiere.s 

However, there is timrth in 142 Be oubside agency made any such yequest, © 

though the FBI told the aG thet tho Warren Comsisaion aid, (More on this below.) 

s pebteve the (b)(1) claim for withholding ell of tronarks" ie spurious, based 

on what has veon disclosed. 

Tris record is supposed to buve aA anclouue, fron the stampe it te not provided. 

A aveowd end not identical copy also is provided. Both were subaitted with 25655 

which eaptiéns the physical surveillance of Merina as 4 JONE matter also. Bare the 

eonfusiion ereated by the withholding of the numbers begins te increase and present 

problems in future uses ef tha vecowis, for they are here withheld as oerteiming to the 

dead Lee Hervey Oswald. The 400~10464 Daliss file, frou whieh this vas not provided in 

Code 7800322 (and like the others, not provided from HQ files either), is the 4ee a 

not the Marina Uawald Vallas fille. Ones again there ic the earlier partial déeclassi fication 

without being provided to m6 and reference to the Special Hadi Room, These pertinent 

receras were never provided in Cd. 1835226



Page 2 mnkes it clear that the mumbers attributed to live confidential infornants 

on the FD-142 are setually identifications of and distinctions between the tapping 

and the hugging. 1¢ also eetablishes the existence of vecoris naither provided nar 

ascounted for in C.A. 78-0322, including both transtations of the tapes into Enclish 

and "transcriptions of the informetion,” whieh “yi be filed in the above inforcant 

files," 4 probably explanetion of the eitnboliding of the numbers by uheteh I could 

identify ond ask for then. : 

The two withheld paragruphe (b)(1) appear to pertain te the vissieal surveillance 

of Barina because nothing eloe in the record dees ar¢ thet is <4 caption, If the 

infereation hos note already been disclosed, whieh I believe to ba peobablg, 1 do 

mot believe the ()(1) claim is sporepriete or Justified, 

Serial 2400, of 2/27/54, sequeats “elrentts, not the Atterasy General's pemetssien 

to bug “arias, “hic iu prior to the filing of the Dellan B +142 on it. No pormisaton 

is attached. 

The withheld of the three proceeding peragrpans of 2401 askes it impoustble te 

state Wast is referred to in “SAC Sheuklin advises that they heve geatablisked a good 

fined surveiliance,” as of prier to 2/25/84. “Fizwd" would not appear to be applicable 

to physical surveillance except as limdted to the Fora home, which would not be complete. 

Shen Superviser Hong's note refers to twe sexes, cue of Brasigan to Sullivan, whict 

may or say not be 2561, ani "Halley to Hosen 3/6/64," whieh is ueither provided nob 

aecoumted for on the workeheets.(is Leng not nox an agaistant diredtor and subject to 

being enbeprassed by some disclosures?) I recall nothing of the nature attributes to 

Dallas that wae provided in C.A. 78-0522. 

instead of Serial 2402 there is a different charge out shect, tor “Seviel Removal." 

ft appoars to be the original of the AG's euthorieatioh, but the forn does net distinguish 
between the various forme of “electronic survedLianes." 4¢ alse refers to where the 

original is filed and to a file I do not recall having been attexted to as gearched 

in cith, the JK or King cases. Any notations on the o®iginal could be historically 

important.



A eopy of the meme i= included as 2402. It differe from the copy atteched above 

in having an {llegihle stemp (reverse an¢ wpaide down) added and in tetti@etreexhet 

appears to be exceptional, « delsy until the next afternoon in sending the request 

for apsreval from the director's office. I would avorcetate a xerox cf the reverse 

wide of this regord, which should provide the information stamped on it. 

Inu 2403 there is (>)(#) withheléing of what portains to the tapping at the Ford's. 

I apoweal thie. 

PAIS, Uike severel other of there records, is xeroxed off-center and thereby 

elimsinster any referones to other filine in the rieht margin, the usucl pee for it. 
im FRI~ 

It pertains te Mack Lene, w monitered radio broadeast by hin ond the bueeine of his 

presa conference, all with JUSE exotion. Tt refers to the Special Mail Room snd to 

an enclosure that is mot provided. 

2550 refers to a Dallas recowd I 4e net recall being provided in 2.4. 7860322, 

the discontinustian of teo obiitersteds. I tske it these ere the vhoney informant 

files for beth fores of electronics surveillance but the histericel receri should not 

vest on guesses. Sueides, the physieal survelllenss was alno ffled@ onder "TIE", 

2566 is of four days eerlier anid is a sévdid Susinoss, probatiy accounting fer the 

(7}€) claim fer part of what is withheld. That sexe of whet is withheld is reauonably 

segregable iz indiceted uy the referonve to “corge Bc Mobmauschéldt (deceased). hat 

4s “wareinted” to the purpose, assumed to se of the electronic survellianes, but alse 

Obliterated, oretty clearly ia the most intimkte seraonal details of ®orina Vawntdds 

gex live and fentasies anid dreaus, alrwady disclosed by the FSI itesi!, In fact, the 

withheld infornation is in court records, too. The FAL disclosei where it could embarrass 

Marina but withholds when it can embarrass the PI(I’ve uot noted ail the tines these 

recoria, pertinent in the litiest Long were dLaclosed but withheld frou ne. Tis is another.) 

Belmont’: attached note forecasts that ‘cxlttoten off the #51 would follow disclosure, 

2587 recounts a @iscussion with the Commission genera] coungel on discontinuing 

the physical and phone surveilience, +t uskes no mention of the bugging. (The obliterated 

information for which (7)()) claim is made may be what ia public, this offer from Mua



her lawyer, to keep the FRI informed about hers) 

2588 states that "Sinoe 2m 25-64 we have had a technical survelliance on the tele- 

pjone at her residence." Whis means her hone, not the hone in 
which she Lives earlier 

and where she and the Fords were bugged. This record alao discloses that the Commi
ssion's 

general counsel @id not ack the FEL for any electronic surveillance but that Hoover 

offered to tape the phone. WZ What the FRI picked up on this tap, in le
ss than three 

full days, was not what it alleged it would ani was the cause of concern “that the 

Bureau at some future tine could be criticized for this coverage." There is no mention 

of the extremely personal things, only of her “dealings with her attorney.“ 

fhe last paragraph estates tack recomend$d action= "S¢nee we have not advised the 

Commission concerming the microphone surveilience, we are discontinuing it on our own 

  

Serial 2642 states that “ERR Director had aparoved the request" for manpower from 

eax yuTMQ “based on the fact that at the request of the President's Gomuissione.. 

§ we had instituted 2 technival survelLiance ond had established a mierophone surveillance." 

The dates provided for the departure of the Sis iu are 2-26 an
d 2-29, whieh means that 

these eurweillences were in place before then. (Paragraph 1) 

Serial 2687, whieh pertains to covering a Mark Lane preso conference in buffalo 

“by moans of a concealed wiorophone installed imeediately prior te the press conference,” 

pake ea sprivecy claim to withhold the name of an official of the sponsoring political 

perty, who iasuad 8 statement that is on the tape of the press conference. Privacy for 

participating in 2 press® conference? 

2688 49 not gecorded in a Marina file elthough it is esptioned “fieur ef” hers 

Although (2)(1) is not noted opposite any excisions it is on the worksheet, mm 

apparently pertaining to the withheld @oxt. Thet it inclutes information obtained fron 

ami reference to the elettrenic verted lames de apoarent from the claims to withheld 

the identifications of them at the aber of the page. Sone if not ali tre withheld 

information is disclosed, also indicated is the filing of pertinent inforsmtion in



Dallas file 66-13154. i de net recall receiving aay recorda frosi this file in C.a. 72-0322, 

66 is en “udminietrative uatters* file. 

Whiie the record is captioned pnyaienl surveillance it apgeara to relate to 

the slectrobic surveiiiancen, whieh are.act captioned. 

it is a balies record that was not provided in ¢.4.76-0522 and was not provided 

after it was dechassifed in 1976. 

5144 nelmowlodgen that tee Comniasion aif, ust ask the PSL to tap Karina's phone. 

In fant the ides wes Hoover's, fhis is part of what I mecnt above in stating that the 

FRE ifed to get the a@ te OX the tap. in thutk request, attached above, in the muse of 

the Directoy the Fal stated “We have received a request from the” Comuiscion "for a 

technical surveillance regarding Marima Uswald. accordingly, it is requested that you 

authorise inetaliation of a technical surveiliance - the Ford residence .e. or any 

other addrese,.." fhe record, after admitted that "the Comission"tit never “speci- 

Fieally asiceed for a techRAcal surveliiance” on her, forecasts “public eriticia:” and 

that “it would be dirceted at the Sureau, rather than the Comcission." This correctly 

states what 1 perceived on reading the recerds disclosed earlier, “it will become 

apparent ... that the information came from a " tap. 

I believe this provides motive for the withholdings that were attributed to 

inapplicable exemptions, Embarrassment is not an exemption. 

(What is withheld under privaey claim is of like nature. it is public, disclosed 

by the PEL itself in the cited report.) 

Hoover's thiakingon this ic that the Voumigsion was out to embarrass the Ful, sot 

that the FSI's owm improper acts would wiberrass it, so hs pretended reluctanee in 

not paseing inforuation on to the Commission. 

Above I refer to the "peraanent charge ous” of 105~825955 and provide theese sheeta 

for Serials §585 and 5587. In fact they are included in this section and were provided 

to me. The apperent reason for pretending to shift them around (and until now withholding 

them from Hi and Dalles files) is their disclosure of the wacling of the two electronic



as living confidential informants. (5595) This 48% 1967 record also 

  

reports that Dalles still had 22 reels of tape. Dallas asked if thay could Soe be 

destroyed, The vesponse, seme Serial, is FRIEQ's order to “permnentiy retain the 

22 reels of tape" although they hold only information the FAI hed no business getting 

in the first place and nothing at all pertinent to the JEK investigetion. The caption 

  

ig withheld on both reconis under (b)(2) and (7)(D) clain, neither of which is approptiate. 

The identifications of the non-existing inforsants also are withheld wiler the eum ¢lains. 

5587 is of earlier date, ft is the initisl gesomendation of permet preservation 

of these tapes. “n order to apvear to justify this the truth is tured eroimd 180 degrecs: 

"My, Rankin suggested to the Director that the FSI could consider getting a telephone 

tap on Haring." The records stete the oprosite, thet Escver euggeated it to aenkin, 

who id not ask it. The recba then states thyt "ha a result of Mr. Rankin's ooaverse- 

thon we inatituted « telephore surveiliense mf on" Barina. However, the bugging le 

not laid on Renkin, Moreover, although it would be proper to destroy these tapes, it 

saye this should not be done, despite their apparent vaiuelessness, because the 

subject of the assassination is “of intense public interest and undoubtedly will 

vemain oo for ail tine.” 

&t the end of thie record, where the numerical identifications of the two electronic 

survelllanges ave withheld, "GONF IN/?.* is stamped on. (The sawe inapplicable claims 

to etemption arc madee) 

to ma, although it is now clear thore was no basis for the withholdings. It appears to 

me that these records also establish the untruthfulness of the FHI's and Department's 

withheld recorts. The foregoing is true even if the contimsing claims to exeuption are 

justhfied, as I believe they are sot. 

his represents a sitvathen with which asither a court nor a requester om ordinarily 

cope, one of FHI false representation to defeat the Act.
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jag file ~ four seotions 

attached is the firwt page of the worksheets, reflecting FOLA processing in 10/73, 

as stated above. Other sages reflect refemuls not yet acted upon. The first of the 

Permanent Serial Charge Out forms, of which there are a number, pertains to the Bot 

Recorded Serial of 5/25/64, following Serial 3. With this withholding it is riatovlous 

for the worksheet to represent “none” under exemptions claimed, which is the supposcd 

explanation of the withholding. The recent exiete, is vithheld and is eteted to be 

in the Special "410 Room, fis also is a JUN MALL record. The entries on the form 

provided are as illegible as on the copy attached. (Section 1) 

The first worksheet for Section 2 attmacted my attention because after Serial 32 

that the record wasx previously processed (as 10%82555~ 

2307), that of ite 9 pages 1 was given one, that none are provided with this Section, 

it appears te be represente 

  

and there ig the unexplained number 5 at the end of the line, The exemption claimed 

is (7)(¢) only, making it improbably that however many pages are withheld in their 

entirety can't have any ressonably segregable material. I was provided with aix 

pages of t#o records both having this nuuber, neither fitting the desdription of the 

worksheet. And nowhere is there any explanation of the mmber added at the ends of 

Sta 4 a tine acing oF Alta deena Nominal ate tin ete (applies 

to all. sections.) 

illustrating that there are sang referrals that have not been acted on I attach 

page 10 of the workehoets for this section. It reflects tw refervals to the Ula, neither 

acted on, no records provided. (There are many sueh withholdings.) 

Thirteen records axe withheld by tranafer to tho Special “ile “oom. Gharge Out 

forms replace them. Ali axe (WHS HELL, all Merina Oswald records. . 

seafomtaneet page fer Section 3 with whith i illustrate referrals with 3 no Pucords 

provided reflects referrals to the OLA, "previously processed" and no records provided. 

This Section also has refiling ef JUMB HAIL records in the Special File Room.
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Sef levting the same referral situation is the atvached page of aestion 4 work- 

stects, 1b believe the first i noticed. There are a number of referrals to jean neha 

and there are a nusber of others to the CA. 

his Section has the seme kind of UNE Mall refiling in the Special File Reom and 

a “ghanged to” form indicating that Serial 121 is now 105-42489-5 gni thus reedily 

available to the FSI. 

Not providing pertinent records merelyx because soue clerk has placed them in 

another place amoumts to deliberate withholding, in the absence of clain to an 

applicable exemption. 

This would have been much Longer if I had itecdized all the improper claims to 

exemption when they are repeated over and over again, as in the pretense that the 

tapping and bugging vere live informants. 

In thie case, ty the vay, the FSI cnet meke even the only source claim bocaune . 

all those #ith whom “arina spoke were available to and were talking to the FL, as 

was Harina herself.


